Below is the RICK DELLARATTA & JAZZ FOR PEACE™ PROGRAM IN KENYA as outlined by and for our Empowerment Grant Recipient - Great Community Development Organization of Kenya as follows:

1.7/6/2019 - Rick will arrive in JKIA and be driven to the home of founder Fredrick O. Ouma to relax while waiting to began the work on the following day.

2.8/6/2019 - Rick will be drive to inspect /view all Great Community Development Project's in Nairobi Gomongo Children's home, Spring Valley Poultry project, Mowlem Children's home, Kiabiu Slums to view Water Kiosks and meet the Women's SES groups and then drive back home relax and wait for following work next day.

9/6/2019 Rick will be driven to Great Community Development ORG Project's Department office in Nairobi Saika to meet the Executive board committee members of Great Foundation Fellowship Ministries /Great Community Development ORG Project's team and then taken to Crusade to join our people and Introduce him to crowd and all our church members within Nairobi. He will be driven with our Senior Event Coordinator driver and be accompanied with Mr. Fredrick O. Ouma, the lead Senior Event Coordinator, & Africa Project's Manager.

10/6/2019 Rick Dellarratta -CEO JFP foundation in USA & Mr. Fredrick O. Ouma - APM /Africa Project's Manager and Mr. Joseph O.Omollo will visit the FaithFM Kenyan Media Station (BiBilia Husema Broadcasting) for Official Invitation interview Conference and after Stream it to YouTube , Vimeo , Instagram and show it live on TV so that it can be watched and seen with all people of Kenya.

11/6/2019 - Will be the official day of Mr. Rick DellaRatta performance on stage at Baba Dogo Sport ground (AKA Baba D) and all church members ,Rick Kenyans funs and Jazz local band musicians, friends, VIP'S, guest's and all citizens of Nairobi County will attend Rick performance and celebrate all together 🇰🇪🇬🇧
12/6/2019 - Mr. Rick DellaRatta, CEO of JFP foundation in New York USA, will meet with Great Community Development ORG Project's Department team officially and discuss about the Projects.

13/6/2019 - It will be only for official day of traveling from Nairobi to Kisumu, meaning Mr. Rick DellaRatta will be transferred to Kisumu and driven with Coordinator and accompany/guided with 2 Securities and driver, All Guests and Church member's travel to Kisumu-SIAYA.

14/6/2019 - Will be Official date for Event in Mur-malanga Siaya and Rick will be performing LIVE.

15/6/2019 - Mega Crusade in Mur-malanga Siaya County Nyanza in Kisumu and Cocktail party at night at the Hotel Camping site of Mr. Rick DellaRatta and Mr. Fredrick O. Ouma Africa Projects Manager/Senior Event Coordinator.

16/6/2019 - Bishop's Jacob N.Odoyo of Great Foundation Fellowship Ministries Church invite Mr. Rick DellaRatta & Mr. Fredrick and all his colleague executive board committee members at his home in Ugenya-Tingare Village for final conference meeting and PRAY FOR RICK & FRED all his team leaders of Ministries.

17/6/2019 - It will be Official day for Mr. Rick DellaRatta and Mr. Fredrick O. Ouma to tour in Kisumu and taken to Mama Sarah Obama home/Village and Kit-Mikayi to view the crying miracle Stone and tour in Kisumu town.

17/6/2019 - Will be driven back to Nairobi at night and arrive in morning, 18/6/2019 - Mr. Rick will be driven to JKIA and fly back home to New York, USA.

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION ABOUT GCD KENYA as taken from their website at https://www.greatcommunitydevelopment.org

Great Community Development Kenya generates positive action and sustainable advancement to empower children in impoverished regions of the world by providing shelter, promoting good health, offering access to education and
giving at risk children tools and opportunities for a successful, independent, and fulfilling life. Great Development Kenya is a non-profit organization that is dedicated to improving the lives of the most vulnerable children around the world. In partnership with local organizations, GCD Kenya restores hope and self-confidence by empowering at risk youth, orphans, and street children. Great Community Development in Kenya works with local Kenyan non-profit organizations and together, we’ve established and financially supported multiple children’s homes and other projects in areas such as Siaya, Kano, Kisumu, Ugenya, Kisii County, Kenya; and Uriri (Migori County, Kenya; in partnership with Great Foundation Fellowship Ministries of Kenya), both villages in the rural western Nyanza Province and Nairobi Capital city of Kenya. The children GCDK rescues immediately move from a life of drug addiction, starvation, and homelessness to one of hope and opportunity. Every child goes to school, sleeps in his or her own bed, eats three healthy meals per day, lives a healthy and sober life, and is happy. Most importantly, they learn skills that prepare them for a fulfilling and successful life after school. GCDK also hosts volunteers from around the world to come to rural Kenya. Volunteers have many choices for their program but all visitors are immersed in local culture. Volunteer projects fall under one or more of the following categories: education, health, and community development. GCDK, founded by Mr. Fredrick O. Ouma, Mr. Joseph O. Omollo in 2017, also strives to build not only long-lasting, but environmentally sustainable infrastructure on the ground. This may include vegetable farms, the use of solar energy, the presence of livestock, and more. Not only does this practice help the environment, environmental sustainability is closely correlated with financial sustainability and the long-term goals for GCDK. GCDK is fully committed to complete transparency regarding projects, financial information, and allocation of funds.

Best Regards
Mr. Fredrick O. Ouma
Africa Projects Manager & Senior Event Coordinator.

GREAT COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT KENYA - AFRICA.